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Abstract

This research aimed to reflect the merged university’s scenario: the case study of Nakhon-Phanom University in 4 aspects: administration, personnel management, technology management and missions. It was divided into 2 parts. The research results were as follows: Part 1: Nakhon-Phanom University’s education arrangement in light of the administration, personnel management, technology management and missions was explored. The education quality was found at a good level. Besides, its personnel viewed that the overall conditions and certain aspects of Nakhon-Phanom University were at an immediate intermediate level. Nonetheless, the mission, technology management, personnel management and administration were found according to the priority order. And Part 2: The pictures reflected by the experts for the development of Nakhon-Phanom University’s fifteen-year scenario were as follows: the administration–Nakhon-Phanom University was an autonomous university that adopted flat organization structure with the application of moral system in the recruitment of senior- and middle-level administrators; the personnel management–good, knowledgeable, ethical and smart persons were expected. Moreover, the networks with other countries were developed. The instructors were also supported to further Ph.D.; the technology management–the networks and connectivity with the ASEAN member countries were created along with the development of the e-learning-based materials and classrooms; and the missions–the graduates with the desired characteristics were produced in response to the needs of the society, country and ASEAN member countries.
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1. Introduction

1.1 Introduce the Problem

The human life has economic, social, cultural and political aspects., with science and technology linking the world together, the nature of the boundaries and the flow freely and as limitless as your knowledge. Education is an important mechanism of the development and progress of such. The report submitted to UNESCO, The International Commission on Education for the 21st Century has proposed that learning continue throughout life. I turn the key one for the 21st century is a concept that is far more responsive to the condition of a rapidly changing world. And to focus on the four pillars that are the foundation of the study were:

1) Learning to learn
2) Learning to practice
3) Learning to live together, and
4) Learning to live.

The focus is on both the demand and the quality and equality of educational opportunity, together with on the changing trends of the world in the 2020’s (Siridrangsri, 2007). The Economist Intelligence Unit (2006) predict that in the next 15 years, the world economy undergo will significant changes linked to education and learning. This will depend on 5 key objectives: 1) Globalization: technological progress, capital market development and demographic changes to make the world into a big adjustment. Trade liberalization would make it more economical for companies move to Asia and India where costs are cheaper. Other countries have a comparative Low-cost and quality to sustain a 2) Working parts: industry products or services as a product or service is a product designed to provide specialized expertise more 3) regardless of the individual: the production and
service will take into account the needs of the customer. The production of a dozen to fall 4) Movement of Population: The population is moving from child to young people aged up to 5) Knowledge Management. Will have a role in the organization and work more. Since its creation, publishing and seeking to expand their knowledge of personnel to specialize and increase in productivity. On the basis of the knowledge economy.

1.2 Explore Importance of the Problem

Despite the changes, developments and progresses of the Thai higher education in the past 10-20 years, it seemingly failed to respond to the social transitions. The strategic directions were thus determined in accordance with the Second 15-Year Long Range Plan on Higher Education of Thailand B.E. 2551-2565 (2008-2022). The Office of the Higher Education Commission (OHEC) under the auspices of the Higher Education Commission (HEC) and the Knowledge Network Institute of Thailand (KNIT) under the Ministry of University Promotion Foundation were the two agencies that collaboratively devised the Plan within the scope of Ministry of Education’s policies. In particular, the strategic directions had two main parts. Firstly, it involved the analysis and reflection of the pictures and important implications, which were regarded as the surrounding factors affecting the human beings, the world, Thailand and higher education. Secondly, it concerned the internal factors of higher education system, present pictures and 7 aspects of the scenario: 1) demographic change, 2) energy and environment, 3) employment and future labor market, 4) conflict and violence management, 5) decentralisation, 6) Thai youth and students and 7) future graduates and the Philosophy of Sufficiency Economy.

1.3 Describe Relevant Scholarship

Nakhon-Phanom University was formed by the merger of 6 educational institutions in Nakhon-Phanom Province, namely, 1) Nakhon-Phanom Rajabhat University 2) Nakhon-Phanom Technical College, 3) Nakhon-Phanom College of Agriculture and Technology, 4) That Phanom Vocational College, 5) Nawa Vocational College and 6) Boromarajonani College of Nursing, Nakhon Phanom. Besides, Tourism and Service Industry College, International Aviation College and Language Institute were the faculty-level agencies founded by Nakhon-Phanom University Council. There were 18 public agencies under the auspices of Nakhon-Phanom University in 2013. The principles, philosophies and objectives of the instruction of Nakhon-Phanom University were in conformance with the cabinet resolution establishing Nakhon-Phanom University by the merger of the existing educational institutions for the maximization of the available resources with the minimum investment. Such merger was not in conflict with the education philosophy and the missions of the existing educational institutions that offered the associate degree programs (vocational and higher vocational degrees) and graduate degree programs.

1.4 Hypothesis and Its Correspondence to Research Design

The present trends had the great impact on the lifestyle and wellbeing of the world populations; therefore, the future directions of education were an important mechanism for human and country developments. As a result, those directions should be forward-looking and progressive for sustainability of lifestyle in the society. This conformed to Nakhon-Phanom University’s philosophy stating that “Nakhon-Phanom University is a leading university in the Greater Mekong Sub-Region.” The establishment of Nakhon-Phanom University was different from the other Thai universities so its education arrangement directions should suit the current situations by taking into account the future scenario. Nakhon-Phanom University should play a crucial role in steering and developing all sectors in a suitable manner that responded to the needs of faculty members, staffs, students and general publics. This aimed to be prepared for the future and to promote the reliability and the excellence in all aspects, which may be translated into a useful guidance for any university mergers in the future.

2. The Purpose of the Study

The purposes of the study were to assess the needs and the current situations of Nakhon-Phanom University and to propose a viable fifteen-year scenario for the University.

3. Methodology

This research was conducted into two periods, as follows.

3.1 Period 1: Nakhon-Phanom University’s Needs and Current Situations Were Explored Based on Its Personnel’s Opinions

3.1.1 Research Methodology

The documents and general data regarding Nakhon-Phanom University’s performance were examined by means of a survey. This also included the examination of the Report on the Quality Assessment of Higher Education and Vocational Education, which was prepared by the Committee for the Internal Assessment of Education
Quality. The initial data were analyzed and synthesized prior to the drafting of the research questions regarding Nakhon-Phanom University’s scenario.

3.1.2 Population and Sample Group

The population consisted of a total of 710 personnel from 4 faculties and 6 colleges of Nakhon-Phanom University. They were the operational staffs, the instructors and the faculty members in the rank of vice rectors, deans and associate deans.

In order to examine Nakhon-Phanom University’s needs and current situations, the samples were 250 staff members from 4 faculties and 6 colleges of Nakhon-Phanom University.

3.1.3 Data Collection Tools

The researcher-developed five-point Likert scale questionnaire was used in the data collection in Period 1. The collected data were based on 101 items of research frameworks regarding Nakhon-Phanom University’s education arrangement. Besides, the conclusions drawn from the Assessment Report of the Office for National Education Standards and Quality Assessment (Public Organization) were also used by the researcher for developing the structured interview form.

3.2 Period 2

The study of Nakhon-Phanom University’s viable fifteen-year scenario was conducted in consultation with the experts. In this regard, Ethnographic Delphi Futures Research (EDFR) was used in the determination of the research procedures (Chumphon Phoonphatarachiwin, n.d.: 261).

The research in Period 2 was conducted as follows:

Determination of Panel Experts: 5 groups of panel experts have been specified by the researcher, namely, 1) a group of administrators or former administrators (4 persons), 2) a group of the administrators or the former administrators of Nakhon-Phanom University (4 persons), 3) a group of vice rectors or former vice rectors (2 persons), 4) a group of senior experts or academicians with the knowledge and experience in higher education arrangement (4 persons), and 5) a group of graduates of Nakhon-Phanom University who have experience in the employment of graduates (3 persons)

The First Round of EDFR: The research results obtained from Period 1 were synthesized for the creation of Nakhon-Phanom University’s fifteen-year scenario. The senior experts were also interviewed using the semi-structured interview forms.

The collection and analysis of the data collected in Period 1 were conducted with an aim to develop the five-point Likert scale questionnaire.

The Second Round of EDFR: The five-point Likert scale questionnaire was developed by the researcher to enable the experts to deliberate about the viability of Nakhon-Phanom University’s fifteen-year scenario. Thus, the scenario developed in Period 1 was verified by the experts in light of its construct and content validity to ensure its consistency and suitability so that Nakhon-Phanom University’s fifteen-year scenario would become more crystalized, correct and viable.

The collection and analysis of the data collected in Period 2 were conducted in order to develop the questionnaire for the third round of EDFR.

The Third Round of EDFR: To develop Nakhon-Phanom University’s fifteen-year scenario, the adjusted version of Item 1.5 of the questionnaire and the experts’ conclusions were used by the researcher as the guideline for enhancing the clarity, suitability and viability of Nakhon-Phanom University’s scenario for the year B.E. 2570 (2027). The median, mode, range and quartile were used in classifying the group and position of each expert who responded to the questionnaires in the second round of EDFR. The statistical feedback of the entire group and the respondents’ answers was also identified. The respondents were asked to reconsider their own answers before submitting them to the experts for comparing the consistency between those answers and the group’s opinions. However, the experts would be requested to give the relevant explanations given that the inconsistency was found but the same answers were reconfirmed. All answers were then summarized for the development of Nakhon-Phanom University’s scenario.

In this research, the panel experts consisted of specialists and senior experts with the experience in higher education arrangement. There were a total of 17 experts who were selected by means of purposive sampling.

The Semi-Structure Interview: This enabled the experts to share their opinions regarding Nakhon-Phanom University’s viable and practical scenario.
The Five-Point Likert Scale Questionnaire: This involved 4 aspects of Nakhon-Phanom University’s scenario.

4. Conclusions
The research results in Period 1 (the examination of Nakhon-Phanom University’s needs and current situations) could be summarized as follows:

4.1 Administration
According to the Report on the Quality Assessment of Higher Education, the administration of Nakhon-Phanom University was as follows: 1) The knowledge based on the personal experiences, documents and other sources should be gathered and systemized for publicization through a range of channels; 2) The strategic plans and annual action plans of each department were devised on the basis of the Risk Management Report’s results, while the performance under the risk management plan was monitored and reported to the administrators on monthly, quarterly or yearly basis. This would enable the administrators or those who concerned in the risk management to assess the performance and provide the relevant advices in a timely manner. For the information systems, the information system networks should be available to facilitate the publicization of information and latest news the students via Web Boards, the university’s website and the social media (Facebook). Additionally, Nakhon-Phanom University also had the internal public relations system facilitating the faculties'/colleges' publicization of general data related to the education systems and to Nakhon-Phanom University’s internal/external affairs. Apart from the advices on the university affairs given by the advisers or the class teachers to the students, the guidance room and teacher’s book were available for them too. The budget management in the Fiscal Year B.E. 2554 (2011) was according to the sources (income or national budget). The assessment of 9 elements and 42 indicators that was accepted by Nakhon-Phanom University was a part of its quality assurance system of higher education in the academic year of 2011. In this regard, the assessment of 9 quality elements revealed the results that were at a good level.

4.2 Technology Management
Besides, Nakhon-Phanom University’s personnel management system also adopted the individual-based plans on the development, progress and life security of its personnel. Nonetheless, the budgetary constraints and a status of new-founded university were regarded as a hindrance to the full implementation of the training/field trip programs as well as the plans on furthering education, on the promotion to the academic/professional positions and on the increase of manpower.

4.3 Personnel Management
The examination of the bureaus or agencies under the auspices of Nakhon-Phanom University reflected the issues related to the education technology management system, the infrastructure, the use of technology and the social services. Nakhon-Phanom University had, currently, the problems in light of hardware, software, peopleware, database, network, policy and budget. All of them affected the development of information technology and communications.

4.4 Mission
The mission in light of the production of good and smart graduates with the desired characteristics in response to the communities’ needs, it was found that learning promotion and development programs were arranged in 2011 for student promotions along with the provision of scholarships, grants for gifted students/cultural and art purposes and other grants. The techniques for knowledge and technology transfer to the communities were developed in an integrated manner through the Research and Development (R&D) of innovations to meet the local demands and to enhance the competitiveness in Greater Mekong Sub-Region. The research grants were from the internal and external sources. The academic service networks were created to serve as the academic and vocational service center that responded the needs of the society, country and Greater Mekong Sub-Region. Importantly, the development of vocational services in the field of environment and energy was recognized at the national level and in Greater Mekong Sub-Region. The academic and vocational service network was also developed at the organizational, communal and social levels in order to meet their respective needs, to strengthen their knowledge and to promote the local wisdoms based on the Philosophy of the Sufficiency Economy and Royally-Initiated Development Projects. This aimed to realize the development of the communities, country and Greater Mekong Sub-Region. Besides, the projects conducted in Nakhon-Phanom University were also on the basis of good governance principle.
Research Results in Period 2: The Picture according to the Study of Nakhon Phanom’s Scenario of Possible Instructions through Ethnographic Delphi Futures Research (EDFR)

- The management policy is devised in conformance with the development directions of the country and Greater Mekong Sub-Region.
- The administrators in all levels are recruited in a transparent and fair manner.
- The flat organization approach is adopted.
- The management is based on the decentralization.
- Management Information System (MIS) is used.
- The budget management is transparent and accountable.
- There is the risk management.
- The public media is used in the active public relations.
- The internal agencies at all levels have their own quality assurance. There are also personal indicators.

- Personnel development plan conforms to the university’s missions and curriculums
- The instructors’ external and internal networks are created.
- The instructors are encouraged and supported to enhance their education qualifications and academic titles.
- The ‘Career Path’ is provided for the instructors and supporting staffs.
- The personnel are supported and encouraged to attend the domestic and international field trips, seminars and training programs.
- There is a monitoring and assessment system of personnel performance.

Management
- System Information
- System Budget
- Management
- Public Relations
- Quality Assurance

Nakhon Phanom’s Fifteen-Year Scenario

Infrastructure
- Use of Technology in Management
- Social Services

The infrastructure development plans are in place for the internal/external network connectivity. The university-wide high-speed internet network is available. There is an agency responsible for the production of the E-media and innovations. The instructors are supported to develop and produce the E-media. The instructions are based on the e-learning system. The information and communication technology is used in the administration, education management and in the creation of domestic and international networks. The researches are conducted with an aim to find the solutions for the technology-related problems for the society.

Personnel Management
- Personnel Development
- Progress and Life Security

Production of Smart Graduates
- Knowledge Development and Dissemination
- Academic and Vocational Administration
- Maintenance of Art and Culture
- Management based on Good Governance Principle

The good and smart graduates are produced in response to the society’s needs. There is the alumni and current student database. The graduates fluent in local language of Greater Mekong Sub-Region are produced. The knowledge is transferred to the community. The researches are conducted for organizational and local development. There are academic and vocational services that meet the needs of the society, country and Greater Mekong Sub-Region. It serves as the learning center to maintain, promote and disseminate the art and culture in Greater Mekong Sub-Region. The management is based on good governance principle.
The Study of Nakhon-Phanom University’s Current Situations:

According to the data gathered by the researcher for the study of Nakhon-Phanom University’s current situations, the overall performance and each aspect of administration were at the intermediate level. Meanwhile, the personnel management, the technology management and the missions were also at the intermediate level. Likewise, according to the survey of those who involved in the education arrangement, Nakhon-Phanom University’s education arrangement was in average at the intermediate level in all aspects too.

5. Discussion

With regard to Nakhorn Phanom University’s education arrangement in light of the administration, personnel management, technology management and missions, the overall quality of education was at a good level in conformance with the Committee for the Internal Assessment of Education Quality. The administrators had the leadership and determination to develop Nakhon-Phanom University into one of the leading higher education institutions in Greater Mekong Sub-Region. According to the interviews with the concerned persons, the rank in order from the most to the least was the missions, technology management, personnel management and administration, respectively. As a newly-founded university under Nakhon-Phanom University Act B.E. 2548 (2005), Nakhon-Phanom University was on the path towards becoming a comprehensive university. It still had a small amount of allotted budget when compared to the other public higher education institutes. Seemingly, Nakhon-Phanom University tended to be the last alternative for most students who failed the entrance exams for the other distinguished universities and had an average level of academic performance. The sample group also viewed that 4 aspects of Nakhon-Phanom University performance were at the intermediate level due to certain limitations, particularly the administration. This may probably be attributable to the size of Nakhon Phanom University that covered the entire province.

The research results discussed the following important issues.

5.1 Administration

As a public university, Nakhon-Phanom University’s policies in the future should be devised in line with the development directions of the country and of the province cluster. The result- and performance-based management should be integrated into its internal management with the adoption of flat organization structure and function approach to enable the cross function. In addition, the decentralization of administration system should be realized using the bottom-up approach to vest the faculties a degree of management autonomy and authority. Nakhon-Phanom University’s identity was translated into its prominent point. It also had academically-strengthened curriculums. Its administration system should be smaller and more flexible to reduce the processes with the efficient use of technologies in the university administration. The adjustment of its internal administration system, especially the structural arrangement for the empowerment of the operation units in making decisions to suit the changing situations was crucial. This conformed to the Office of Education Council, Ministry of Education (2009, pp. 5-6) that envisioned that, in the future, the education tended to play an increasingly important role and to be an important mechanism in the country development. Meanwhile, Moravec (2007, pp. 164-165) argued that the leaders of higher education institutes needed to integrate the paradigm change concepts with the ideologies, practices and activities for the success in the era of rapid changes, confusions and inaccuracies.

5.2 Personnel Management

In the future, Nakhon-Phanom University’s internal plans for personnel development according to its prospective missions and curriculums were needed along with the recruitment of moral and proficient instructors who had the expertise in different disciplines. This included, for example, the recruitment of Ph.D. qualified instructors and more provision of Ph.D. grants for the instructors to further their specializations, especially the ones that Nakhon-Phanom University was notable for. The continual development of the instructors’ potentials was conducted through the training programs, seminars and field trips (at the domestic and international levels). The internal and inter-university networks with the domestic and AEC universities were developed for promoting the instructors’ collaborations. The university environment was created in a manner that facilitated the personnel’s participation in the university development. The indicators and assessment system of the instructors’ performance were adopted in the quality control. In addition, Nakhon-Phanom University’s instructors may likely have a status of university employee in the future.

5.3 Technology Management

Nakhon-Phanom University had a future development plan of the technology infrastructure to connect with the internal and external networks, especially with the AEC member countries. The classrooms and e-Learning
materials were developed with the use of the internal/external connectivity technologies so the high-speed internet system was the efficient channel facilitating the clients’/students’ communications with the university and their university-wide data retrieval via the websites and web boards. There was an agency or a center responsible for the production of e-learning media and innovations. It served as the leader of the efficient information technology in conformance with the conclusion of the Office of the Higher Education Commission (OHEC) that concerned the implementation of Thai Learning Technologies (TLT) for the success of each strategy.

5.4 Missions

Nakhon-Phanom University needed to use its potentials in producing the vocational and high-vocational students and the graduates in response to the labor market demand and AEC integration e.g. the graduates fluent in Lao, Vietnamese and Chinese languages. The alumni and current student database was created, while the university’s identity was developed on the basis of its existing strengths. Besides, the human-oriented curriculum was introduced by taking into account the morality, ethics and public mind. The production of graduates in science disciplines should commence soon prior to the introduction of the Medicine Program. This conformed to the opinion of Duderstadt who claimed that the diverse university would be the future trend. The university should be able to respond to the social expansions that led to the increasing diversity of race, culture, economy, geography and minority groups. Moreover, the good governance was the foundation of the development allowing the people to work and live together in society.
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